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One of the few sad things about our hobby is that, inevitably , we hear
from time to tjme of the passing of a fellow collector, club member,
autho r or illustrator, and recently obituary notices have appeared in lhe
press for three men to whom I wish .to pay tribute.
Fra nk Pepper (who as Hal Wilton created Rockfist Rogan ) died in
Decem ber at the age of 78. He had retired from producing copy and
story-.Lioes for comics and boys' papers as recently as in 1983 and had
then concentrated on the compilati on of anthologies of quotation s, which
were extremely successful. In the November 1988 C.D. Alan Pratt, in
an interesting article about the CHAMPION, outlined some of Pepper's
achievements using the pen-names of Hal Wilton and John Marshall. As
well as giving vivid life to Rockfist Rogan of the R.A.F. ('the boxing
dare-devil of the skies') , Frank Pepper also created charismatic heroes
suc h as Captain Condor, the space-p ilot of the year 3000 A.O., for
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LION , the footballing orphan-turned-star Danny of the Dazzle rs for the
CHAMPION, and ]Roy of the Rovers for TIGER. As well as writing for
the boys' papers , Pepper , who started bis career as an office boy at the
CHILDREN'S NEW SP APER and CHILDREN'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA,
also wrote for PEARSON 'S WEEKLY, TIT -BITS and JOHN BULL , the
DAILY HERALD, DAILY EXPRESS , NEWS CHRONICLE and
DAILY TELEGRAPH. His zestfully expressed talents were remarkable ,
and his passing is a great lo ss to the boys ' papers world. I hope that the
C.D. will cover his work more fully in some of its future issues.

Ont of the most famov~ of all the storJ paper flying heroee - Rockfiet
o! The CHAJIPIOJI. Thi .a il.luatration
is b::, Stne
Chapman and ie Tintage

Rogan
191+1.

January brought news of the death of Eric Hiscock, a prolific writer
and journalist who will be remembe red by many of us for hls enthusiasm
for the works of Frank Richards . He promo ted these (and the novels of
Agatha Christie and Damon Runyon ) with sustained loyalty. His article
'The Man Who Invented Billy Bunt er' can be read still in the Museum
Press 's CHARLES HAMILTON COMPANJON Vol. 3, which reprinted
it in 1976.
We also heard in January that Arthur Marshall had died. Arthur , of
course, had achieved stardo m during the last few years of his life as the
team-l ea der opposite Frank Muir in the BBC TV series CALL MY
BLUFF. As he once commented to me , his career reached its peak or its
nadir , according Lo one's point of view, when he became the subject of a
THIS IS YOUR LtFE programme a few years ago! J am sure that many
readers of C.D. will rem ember him not so much for his T .V.
performances as or his raclio work, which began with his impersonations
of headmi stresses of girls' schools in the Angela Brazil tradition . He sent
up Mi ss Brazil 's works, but always with affection and elega nce ; I think
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lhal he was one of Lhe few great wits who managed almost always Lo

make us laugh at our own and other people's foibles in an endearing and
absolutely non-malicious way. Many tribute s have been written for him
daring the last few weeks. I would like to quote from one which
appeared over forty years ago, when th e second world war was still being
waged. Nancy Spain produced a Jively record of her experiences as a
WRNS driver in a book caJled THANK YOU - NELSON. The tone of
this is iconoclastic, but the patriotism which bad inspired her to join the
WRNS is heightened, like that of so many of her compatriots, after the
evacuatio n of Dunkirk . She. persistently questions some of the men from
the splin tered , blood -spattered 'little ships' who helped to get the British
Expeditionary Force home, although lhey are at first reluctant to discuss
that 'bell let loose'. Their description of 'the fag end of the Brigade of
Guards', half starving, exhausted, under fire but still' ... in line, heads up
... ' is moving in spi te of its incongruity. A different but equally
heartening picture emerges from their accounts which suggest that the
spirit of Angela Brazil's book s, appropriately embodie d in Arthur
Marshall , was in operation at Dunkirk: 'CapLain be was ... he's re.ally a
school master ... but he's made any money he has out of being a female
imper sonator'. His men, apparently, 'weren't a bit keen' on crossing the
beach, which was being machine-gunned continually by Messerschmitts
but 'this schoolmaster fellow, though hit in the ankle by a bullet, staggers
up to rally them: "Come on girls'', be calls ... "Who's on for the Botany
Walk?" ... Follow him? I'll say they followed him. When they came
aboard they were laughing ... '.
Apparently Arthur Marshall managed to keep his men in good spirits
all the way back to England. Later in the war his radio portrayal of
'Nurse Dugdale' provided amusement for a wider audience: a cross
between hearty hockey mistress and pantomime dame, 'she' was the
bracing antithesis of the sentimental 'angels in VAD uniform' image
which often popped up during both the world wars. I first met Arthur
because of his Nurse Dugdale role. My very first job was as a BBC
programmes secretary. Growing up during Hitler's war my great ambition
was to joi n the BBC , which was then , of course, a symbol of national
solidarity under stress. When we had to arrange a programme at the
Carshalton Children's hospital (for the staff rather than the patient s) I
suggested that we should book Arthur Marshall , as Nurse Dugdale . He
came along, a handsome figure in army officer's unifonn, with dark curly
hair and an infectiou sly lively manner. I was only seventeen , and then
much too shy to talk to him about our shared enthusiasm for the stories of
Angela Brazil. However , almost thirty years later, when I was, with
Patri cia Craig, beginning to work on the book which was later published
as YOU'RE A BRICK , ANGELA!, I rather hesitantly contacted Arthur,
and he asked me to send him some of our chapters. He was wonderfully
encouraging, both then, and after the book was published, promoting it in
radio programmes and .in newspaper review s.
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Subsequently I had the joy of appearing in one or two radio
programmes (on girls ' fiction) with him, and of providing some material
for his book about real-life girls' schools, GIGGLING IN THE
SHRUBBERY . He has reviewed my books wjth warmth and generosHy
of spirit, and in many ways proved himself to be a true friend. Less than
a year ago he sent me a letter from Angela Brazil (which had been passed
on to him by one of his many fans), saying that this treasure would find
its true home only amongst my collection. It is a treasure, as much
because it represents Arthur's kindness and consideration as because it is a
link with Angela Brazil, the founding mother of the twentieth-century
girls' school story. Quinte ssen tially British, unpretentious, but tellingly
witty, Arthur Marshall will surely be long remembered

MARYCADOGAN
********************

*********

'A STRANGE CHARACTER'

**********

by C.H. CburchiJJ

In the saga of St. Frank's as related by E.S. Brooks, our favourite
author presented us with some very unusual characters over the years. By
this I mean evil or bad ones, not the upright or popular character s about
whom I wrote in the: C.D. a while ago.
As an example, let us take Dr. Karnak, the Egyptian scientist, who
came to St. Frank's in January 1924, He actually came to the school as
Science master and Lecturer , but for some reason never explained by
E.S.B. he started a movement among the boys for the study of sorcery .
Seances were held during which Karnak caused faked manifestation s to
occur. The Egyptialll was a clever hypnotist, and gradually brought Cecil
De Valerie under his power and control. Why he wanted to do thi s, we
were again not advised.
To help him in his deceptions, Karnak had brought with him an eight
foot tall black native of some African state. Thi s person was used to
frighten people io the dark lanes of the Bellton district , to give the
impre s-s ion that a mummy in the school museum had come to life. This
mummy was of an aincient Egyptian named Baal of Harron , a magician of
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hi s time. A man eight
feet tall? Rubbi sh, some
might say, and remark
how typi cal it was of
·'
Br oo ks to writ e some
impossi ble tltings. However, quite by chan ce
when pr eparin g thi s
article, I chan ced to look
at the D AILY MAIL
'Factfil e' carto on and
what did l see?
Th e
talles t living man is to
be found in Mozambiqu e
and is call ed Monjane .
When sixteen he stood 7
ft. 5 ins ., and today he
mea sure s 8ft. 3/4 inches.
Well prophesied
by
Brook s in t924 , and
coming to pass in 1989!!
Reverting to Karnak,
Nelson Lee , becoming
aware of these occult
meetings, forbade any
more to take place, and
thus incurred the enmity
of Karnak . The laner
then plotted revenge ,
l:YUY • W£0HLSDAY ,
w.. 448
and hypnotised
De
Valerie into attempting
the murder of Nelson Lee. He sent the junfor while 'under the influence'
to Lee's bedroom, to try to plunge a poisoned needle into the detective's
neck. At the vital moment De Valerie 'came to', and Lee awoke, so the
plot failed. The junior collapsed and was then sent to a nursing home.
This was the last straw and Karnak was sacked by the Head.
Karnak was a dark skinned man, smartly dressed, who unusuaUy
wore a turban or fez. He had once been a member of a party worshipping
Baal. the moon god, who se body was supposed to be the mummy in the
school museum. Karnak broke away from this party and so became a
traitor to them. The sentence was death. These Egyptians traced him to
St. Frank's and managed to kidnap him. They embarked with him on a
ship bound for Egypt, but fairly soon struck a derelict. Before the people
on board could get into the boats, the ship blew up and all were drowned.
And so ended Dr. Karnak. Another of E.S.B.'s queer cbaracters gone.
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By the way , in all the seve n stories of this series we never read
Karnak's full oame. Rather odd! He was just Dr. Karnak. This series
was certainly one of the most eerie ever penned by Mr. Brooks.

***************************************

A SEXTON BLAKE GALLERY
Number One; A Few of the Good Guys

(Illustrations by Eric Parker:
Montage and captions by J.E.M .)

First, of course , must come the great sleuthing partnership itself.
Tinker became Blake's assistant in 1904, just eleven years after the great
man's own first appearance, and stayed with him till the end - if indeed we
have yet seen the end! Here (1) the duo track a murderer in The Case of
the Sexton Blake Bust, Union Jack 1169, a story linked with the real bust
designed by Eric Pa.rker, copies of which were offered to readers of the
UJ.
Dour and dogged Chief Inspector Coutts (2) of Scotland Yard was a
Jong-time comrade-iJa-anns of the Baker Street pair aod always a favourite
with readers. Origirnally created by Robert Murray, he was used by many
other authors. This scene shows him assisting Blake and The Witches'
Moon affair - one of the famous 'Tram' series - in UJ 1488.
'Splash' Page , the ebullient Fleet Street journalist (3) is seen with
Tinker trying to revive a drugged Blake in The Plague of the Onion Men,
VJ 1493. Created by Gwyn Evans, 'Splash' was another figure, probably
based on the author himself.
Sir Richard ('Spots ') Losely KCB (4) , colo nial administrator and
trouble-shooter , was a sort of superior Sanders of the River. Ever at band
to assist him in the maintenance of British rule was the faithful native
chief Lobangu (5). The creations of Re x Hardinge , these two stalwarts
made their debut ov,er eighty years ago and starred in most of the cases
which took Blake to Africa.
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******

**********************

**** *******

FOR SALE: C.D.s 1984-1989, most number s. C.D. Annuals 1983,
1984, 1986, 1988, £2 each. James R. Thompson, 122 Chapelhill Road,
Moreton, Wirral, L46 9RP. Tel: 051 678 4484 .

***************************************
ALWAYS WANTED: Rupert Annuals Pre-1970 and one shill ing
advent ure series. William books in dustwrappers. Please offer to John
Beck, 29 Mill Road, Lewes, East Sussex.

* *** ** ** * **** ****** ** ** * **** *** * * * *****
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MARCH 1939
The Schoolboys' Own Libraries have been just great this month .
"The Oreyfriars Cracksman" brought to an end the long story of that
gentleman. He ha8 been cracking cribs near and around Greyfriars for
some time . He didn 't know that Mr. Steele, the Remove master from
Scotland Yard, wa,s hot on his trail. And , at last, the cracksman is
caught. What a surprise for everyone when they find out his identity except for the reader who bas been given a hint now and then. A
surp rise , too , for 1the Head - and for Barne s, the Head's chauffeur.
Lovel y school tale.
And absolutely tip-top, too, is "The Bo y Who Came Back" in which
the Levison family lose all their money and are ruined unless they can
find the Will of :Mr. Levison 's uncle, a Mr. Thorpe, who was once a
master at Greyfriars. So, in a cleverly contrived story , the Levison
brothers go back from St. Jim's to Greyfriars to find the Will which they
believe is hidden somewhere in the Kent school. But also searching for
the Will is Bright, lthe Toad of the Remove. Tltis story closely links St.
Jim's and Greyfrians. Yet there are some dim fellows who still don't realise that Frank Richards and Martin Clifford are one and the same man.
The third S.O.L. is "The St. Frank's Cadets". They are in camp on
an island, and have ap exciting and mysterious time.
I had one Boy:s' Friend Library this month - 'The Flying Globes",
wbkh is a Captain Justice yarn ; very scientific.
I also bought OllleSexton Blake Library - "The Night Club Mystery".
In the early hours of the morning Sexton Blake and Tinker go into a
notorious night clUJbin London and buy a bottle of whisky. And that
purchase sets the fur flying. Exciting tale of crime in sleazier London.
Startling things are happening in Europe in real life. Thank goodness
for the English Channel. The Civil War in Spain has ended at last, it
seems. Franco, wiitb bis army , has marched into Madrid and taken it.
Whal will this Dktator do next? And another Dictator, Adolf Hitler, has
marched into Cze1:ho-Slovakia and occupied it. The vmai nous old
bounder. What will he do next? The governments of Britain and of France
are alert to what is going on. Once more, thank goodness for the Channel.
The main attraction in Modern Boy this month has been the new
series of Captain Juistice stor ies. Justice and his friends are the prisoners
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of She ik Hussein in the Sahara Desert. The Sheik bas an army of giant
spiders, and these spiders are keeping guard over the prisoners. It's awful
tripe , really, but you can't help getting exc ited over it alJ. The titles of the
stories are "The lnsect Army", "Flying Terrors" , "Dragoo of El Ybarrah",
and "Desert Raiders" . M.B . also has a Biggie s serial entitled "Wings
Over Spain".
Our wonderful Magnet has continued all the month with the series
about the spitefu l and villainous Old Boy of Greyfriars who has set up
shop near the schoo l as a cobbler. His aim is to get his own back on the
Headmaster who had expe]]ed him and LO make trouble for Greyfriars
from whence he was once given tbe order of the boot. There is also a
secondary the me in the series about someone who prowls through
Grey friars at night committing thefts and doing all sorts of damage. Jack
Drake , the assistant of Ferrers Locke, has come back to his old school in
disgui se and calling himself James Duck, to try to discover the identity of
the night prowler. Various people have been suspected and then proved
innocent . Us reader s bave a good idea who the prowler is, but maybe we
are more intelligent than Mr. Quelch and his boys.
The month's first tale is ''An Old Boy's Vengeance" . The 01d Boy is,
of cou rse, the horr ible Crocker. Next tale is "Who Sacked Hacker?".
Somebod y has put the ac.id Drop into a sack. Who is the guilty person?
Though this is becoming a long series , there are any amount of original
incide nts, and it is all grand reading. In the third tale Harry Wharton's
Sec ret ", Wharton discovers that the new boy, James Duck, is actually
Jack Drake , the boy tee, and Wharton finds hjmself with a big secret to
keep under his cap. Last tale of the month is ''Guilt Gold". Hacker has a
little hoard of real golden sovereigns, Loder backs a horse on tick with
Crocker, and loses. And. Loder , in debt , thinks of Hacker's gold. But
before the end, the new boy Du ck steps in and takes a hand. The series,
about Crocker and the night prowler , continues next month. The
Magnet's tales are very long these days , and the illustrations, by Shields
who doe s the covers, and Chapman who does the interior pictures, are
superb. I cou ldn't do better myself.
When I could spare time from my reading, I have turned to the Regal,
the Super, the Majestic, and the Plaza - and they have been nearly as
good as the Magnet. Some great films.
A truly splendid British film was "The Lady Vanjshes" directed by
Hitchcock , and starring Margaret Lockwood and Michael Redgrave. An
old lady clisappears on a train , and two young people investigate. Full of
s uspense and excitement. I loved it.
Laurel and Hardy's new long film "Blockhead s" is just terrific. One
of their best. Faily good was Joan Bennett in "The Texans", a tale of the
American civil war. Mum and l both enjoyed "White Banners", a family
tale with a hospital backgro und , starring Claud Rains, Fay Bainter, and
Jackie Cooper.
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A gorgeous Musical we saw this month is "Alexander' s Ragtime
Band" , starring Ty.rnne Power and Alice Faye, the true story of a couple
of American song-writers , and packed with the love ly tunes they
composed. Pretty good was "Too Hot to Handle" with Clark Gable and
Myrna Loy , about a newsreel cameraman. Yes, a lovely month at the
local cinemas.
The Gem has gone merrily on its way this month. IL has been good
without , perhaps, being quite tip-top . The first St. Jim's tale, "Cardew
Cuts Loose", is real,Jy great. It introduces Tickey Tapp and hi s gambling
den , with Cardew running all sons of risks, "The Misdeeds of Mioky 1r is
also a grand tale, miginal in plot and full of fun. Micky Mulvaney's rich
Uncle O'Toole decide s to adopt Micky and take hjm back to Ireland. But
Micky doesn't want to go - and he makes Uncle only too glad to go back
to Ireland on his own. Next tale "The Schemer of the Sixth" is very definitely not by the genuine Martin Clifford. And not a good tale , either.
Knox needs £10 urgently and scheme s to get it, making Gus sy and his
minor his victims. Finally, a funny, if rather daft , tale entitled "Glyn's
Hair Raising Invention" . Glyn invents a hair restorer and plans to use it
on the master s of St. Jim's wh0 are thin on top. Pretty good , this one.
lo the Cedar Creek saga a connected series has run ,hmugh the
month. It starts with "The Mystery of the New Master". A Mr.
Trevelyan is the new master, but Beauclerc has met the real Mr.
Trevelyan before , and feels sure that the new master at school is an
imposter. Next story is called "The Imposter" and it continues the theme.
The new master is really Gerald Goring, and he is out to swindle the real
Mr. Trevelyan of an inheritance. The plot unfolds further with "A
Fortune at Stake". The serie s ends with "Saved by his Son" . Vere
Beauclerc saves his father from Goring, saves Mr . Trevelyan 's inheritance, and brings th,e criminal to justice. An excellent 4-story series.
The Benbow talles start with "Tuckey's Wonderful Wheeze". Tuckey
has an idea for making the bullying prefect , Ransome , squirm . After this
one , the Benbow starts off on a new tack. The Benbow is fitted out for a
sea voyage, and the: school sets sail for the West Indies. The remaining
tales are "All Aboaxd for the Spanish Main", "The School at Sea", and
"The Seaman's Secret". The seaman, Slaney , has an old document which
may reveal the secret of a hidden treasure. So the Benbow at Sea will
carry on next montlh. I'm a bit disappointed that the good Benbow tales
have turned into a kind of overseas holiday series.Seems a bit hackneyed!
ERIC FAYNE , Comments on Thjs Month's DANNY'S DIARY
S.O .L. No. 364 "1be Greyfriars Cracksman " comprised the ftoaJ 3 stories of the
famous Courtfie]d Cracksman series of 9 stories' which had featured in the Magnet al
the start of 1930. S.O.L. No. 365 "The Boy Who Came Back " was one of the
strangest of all in the Library' s fin e history . It compri sed rwo gem stories which bad
appeared in the Gem in December 1927, entitled respectively "Levison's Last Day"
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and "Leviso n's Return" . (In the Gem these two stories were separated by 2 substitute
stories .) In this S.O .L. the book was completed wirh a Magnet sto ry on the same
theme , for U1is had been one of those affairs in which the Magnet was happily
assoc iated with the Gem in a linked series . Oddly enough , the main Greyfriars part
of the eries had appeared, years earlier, in S.O.L. No. 179 entitled "The Toad of the
Remove ". And late 1927 was, of course, the start oft be Golden Age of the Magnet.
1n Danny 's 1939 Oem, "Cardew Cuts Loose' had originaUy been "Called to
Order" in Novembe r 1918. "Tbe Misdeeds of Micky" (a delightfully humorous lilll e
tale) had been "The Mjsdeeds of Mulvaney Minor" a few weeks later in December
1918, "The Schemer of the Sixth" of 1939 had been "The Fag's Honour ", a pretty
awful sub tale from the autumn of 1919. "Glyn' s Hair -Rai sing Invention" had been
"Glyn 's Great Stunt", a single little genuine story picked out from a long, long run of
sub srories early in 1920.
The Cedar Creek talc s which Danny enjoyed in March 1939 were 4 stories
which had run conse cutive ly in the Boys' Friend from mid -April 1918. "The
Mystery of the New Ma ster '' had originally been "An Affair of Mystery "; ''The
Impo stor" bad been "The Heir of Trevelyan"; the other two tales, "A Fortune at
Stake " and "Saved by His Son" bore the same titles on both occasions.
There is an intriguing little factor in connection with this series. Rummy how,
even ac th.islate stage, we keep finding out fascinati ng little new items . The man who
impersonated the Heir of Trev elyan in order to try to steal his inheritance was one
named Gerald Go ring. Many yea rs earlier, in the Blue Gern, a man tried to steal
Tom Merry's inheritance by kidnappi ng Tom. and replacing him with Tom's
"double", Claver ing. Clavering, as Tom Merry, was to disgrace himself so that he
would lose the millions which he was due to inherit. The man who plotted ro steal
Tom 's inheritan ce was Gerald Goring. 1t could hardly have been the same man each
time, but it was odd how Hamilton landed on the same name, Gerald Goring, for the
iheritance U1iefon both occasions.
Of the Benbow tales in the March 1939 Gem , the 4 stories had originally run
conse cutively in the Greyfriars He raJd from early June 1920. "Tuckey 's Wonderful
Wheeze" had originall y been "The Wrong Man" ; "AJJ Aboard for the Spanish Main"
had been "A Surprise for the School" ; ''The School at Sea" had the same title on both
occasio ns; ''The Seaman's Secret" had been "The Secret of the One -Eyed Seaman".
So the Benbow series, as we had known it for about a year, had virtually now
ended. For a while we were to have a number of sto ries with the Benbow out in the
West Indies. Then, when the Benbow returned, the school closed, and Drake and
Rodney went to Greyfriars. Hamilton seems to have written all these stories, so, for a
while, we had the irony of th'e gen ufoe writer churning out tales of Drake at
GreyCriars for Lhe Greyfriars Herald , while sub writers churned out a string of sub
lales for the Magnet. It didn't seem to make sense. Probably there was a reason for
it; one which we are never likely to l01ow.
I recall that r myself lost interest when the .Benbow tales became yet another
travel serie s. The Benbow tales, as a whole, were readable, like alJ Hamilton
material, though iliey never seem to have won the general popularity of most of his
other work. I cannot recall that the series was eve r reprinted , apart from this second
run in the Gem. I do not remember tl1e Benbow tales ever featuring in the S.0.L.,
which, in its own way, is a bit strange .

* * **** **** *** ****************
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Cliff HouseCorner
by MargeryWoods

The letter page, replies to readers and the agony column have been
with us since magazine s began and children's publications were no
exception. Most of our storypapers and comics, even those for the tinies,
reserved a niche somewhere within their pages for the important contact
with their readership. During the early years of THE SCHOOL FRIEND
quite a number of column inches, often a whole page, were devoted to the
editor's replies to the queries and suggestions that filled his mail. THE
SCHOOL FRIEND never published the actual letters but judging by the
replies some of the comments from the young readers must have raised a
few editorial smiles:.
Once the more mundane queries as to Babs' age, the colour of Mabs'
eyes, the estimated weight of Bessie Bunter or the shoe size of Clara were
dealt with --- these were repeated week after week --- the next largest
section concerned requests for a particular type of story or feature. Quite
a lot of reader s wanted the paper to be published twice a week, others
queried wistfully whether it could be twice its size, all of which was no
doubt satisfying to authors and staff, at least assuring them that they were
on the right lines to, P.opularity.
Sports stories were much in demand. From hockey and lacrosse,
through swimming 1, netball, cricket, gymnastics and tennis to skating and
dancing. Other desired subjects included music, theatricals, art,
chemistry and autograph hunting. One reader wanted a story about
mesmerism. No wonder the Cliff House girls became the accomplished
heroines we knew and loved.
Other .readers were a little more cosmopolitan, asking when the
author would introduce Fren ch, American, Dutch, Black and Jewish
p upils to the school. One reader wanted to know if a Quaker girl would
ever arrive. Girl Guiding was greatly in demand.
Many of the replies seemed strangely cryptic, until one guesses that
they refer to the eternal question we all asked before coming into
possession of a little insider knowledge about tbe editoria1 policy which
dictated a total divorce between the MAGNET'S Cliff House and THE
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SCHOOL FRIEND's ClitT House. Thus we see I.he puzzlement of the
brighL young readers who obv iously read both papers.
A gua rded rep ly confirms: "Yes, Marjorie has a brother at the school
you mention".
And; "Babs is not related to the boy you menUon. 1 am not related to
the gentleman LOwhom you refer. Babs has not a brother at the school
you m e ntion. The Oiff House girls occasionally meet the boy to whom
you refer".
And: "You are not correct in your sunnise concerning Miss Hilda
Richards" , appeared time after time. The more log ica l and inqui sitive
among regular readers must have been bewildered by the blanket of
secrecy which seemed to blot out all mention of GreyEriars and the
apparently acciden tal similarity of the authors' pseudonym s.
There was criticism as well as curi osity. Judging by one quote,
"Miss Hilda Richards is intoxica ted by tbe exuberanc e of her own
verbosity ", the paper's reader s included at least one precoc ious future
contender for a job on the Guardian's panel of book critics. Unless, of
course, a miscbfovou s par e nt had had a hand in the com.posing of the
letter!
The age hrackCLs of rtadc rs could surpr ise. To Babs of Ealing, July
20th, 1920 . "You are not too old to read the stories. Why, I have
thousands o f re ader s over twenty -one. A cro ch_et pattern may come
later.' ' (Fo r mittens and shawl, maybe? ) Simil a r reasurraoc es were
addressed to boy read ers . pe rhap s s lightly self-conscious about a
predilection for a girl' s mag azine .
Sometime s the replie s
so und ed a little brusque .
sometimes o ver fonnal. To
Bonnie Prince Charl ie:
"Good gra cio us no ! Th e
HILDA
Cliff Hou i-e girls do not
speak Co d. ney! " and: "I
RICHARDS
note your request for a
REPLIES.
SCHOOL FRIEND annual
and wou ld jnfonn you that
this matter is receiving my
attention".
More ter se were respons es to letters on the subject of cani ng , which
see med to wo rr y the more serio us young readers concerned about ,the
problems of socia l injustice. "I have dealt with the subject of caning in a
previous issue ." And a sad partisanship was betrayed in the reply to Dead
Leaves (a stran gely melancholy pseudonym): "[ faiJ to see that to call a
girl a cat is an insult to the animal, for the cat has a very mean and selfish
nature ". Oh , dear! The weight of the next postbag from indignant young
cat-lovers must have been eno ugh to clobb er any editor.
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The sex of Lhe 1editor was queri ed several times, also his nationality.
Another reader was anxious to know if Bessie's parrot had grown any
more feathers. Apparently it hadn't , poor thing. Th ere was a request for
a story about a burglary . and at least one reader thou ght her Cliff Hoose
chum s must be tough, judging by the long-sufferi ng editor's reply: "No.
the CliffHou se girls do not indulge in boxing and wrestJing!"
Replies to readers began to lessen as the twenties decade wore on and
by 27 and 28, the las t years of the first SCHOOL FRIEND , had virtually
disappeared. Later, when SCHOOLGIRL made its debut and Cliff House
was under new management , so to speak, replie s to letters reappeared ,
this time by Hilda Richard s herself from the pen of John Wbeway. His
respon ses were much more friendly and informal, with the warmth that
ca me through aU Wheway's writing. And the readers were still asking
that eternal que stion , to be told: ''No T am not related to Mr. Frank
Richards of the MAGNET'' .

***************************

***** ****** *

MEMORIES OF STORY-PAPER AUTHORS
EDITOR'S NOTE : I have receiv ed quite a large re sponse to my editorial
in the January C.D., askin g readers to share lheir memori es of contacts
with the writers of our favou rite papers. Further remini sce nces of this
nature will be pub lished in s ubsequent iss ues.
A.J. Lake of Bi1rmin gham writes: "I wrote to Frank Richards in 1960
saying bow much I enjo yed his Billy Bunter and Tom Merry books, and I
enquired if there was any chanc e of reading his old paper s, the GEM and
the MAGNET . A few days later, to my delight, not only did l receive a
reply but a gift as well from the great man. He replied he was very
pleased that I liked! his books . He said that the old papers had been so
long out of _print th:at copies were scarce; sometimes they were advertised
for sale, but the prices asked were, in his opinion , too high. He thought
that perhaps I would like JACK OF ALL TRADES , and enclo sed a copy.
whic h·I was to consider as a present from the author. He autographed the
book "With kind regards from Frank Richards" . Unfortunately I no
longer have it, because it was accidentally burnt. How eve r, I still have
precious memories of that great day many years ago.''
Jim Cook, from Auckland, New Zealand, comment s : "I suppose the
chance of my mother ever meeting Edwy Searles Brook s was so remote
that it was unthinkable since she lived in London and be was miles away.
But it did happen! At the height of the bombing in London during the
last war my poor mother ju st couldn't stand thing s any longer, and
somehow remembered my corre spondent , the late Ron Mabbeu of
Fairford , Glos. So , with my sister, and after a tortuou s, round about trip,
s he eventually
arrived
al my old friend's co llage in rural
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Gloucesters hire... And who should also have called at this cottage but
E.S.B.! He complained that the bombing bad prevented him from writin g
his No rman Conquest novel s, and, because Ron Mabbett was a frequ ent
correspondent of his , Edwy 's first thought , in getting away from South
London , was of his address in Fairford. He had hundr eds of readers who
regularJy wrote to him , and it is strange that he should have sought
sanc tuary there as did my mot her and sister at the same time .
"inc identally I have the last photos of Brooks taken just before his
passi ng. Hi s wife kindly sent me his necktie; his pipe filled with his
favourite tobacco; also a handkerchief . lnci dent.ally, when 1 visi ted Edw y
and hfa wife , France s, the cigarette he offered me was from his favourite
brand. named Tortoi ses hell. I have never seen thi s brand since that day.
He mentioned that his to baccon ist in Biggle sw aide manag ed to ge t them
for him."

********

******

***** * ***** *** ****** ** ***

OUR
BOOKS HELVES
REVIEWS BY
:VIARY

CADOGAN

I have just bee n enjoying a well researched and beautifully produc ed
boo k whi ch many C.D. read ers woul d find of int erest. BONZO : T HE
Ll FE A ND WORK OF GEORGE STU DDY by Paul Babb and Gay
Owen (published by Richard Dennis at £19.50 ) inc lud es 76 pages of full
co lour , and 52 of black and white illu stra tion s of Studdy's celebrated
canine , Bon zo , as we ll as examp les of his other work. T his talen ted
illu strator died just over forty years ago , but Bonzo , who starred for
decades in his own news paper strip , in annual s and in animated film s, is
sti ll remembered with affection. Bonzo was a grea t character , and , as
this exce llen t book point s out , Studdy made him the focus for a grea t deal
of wi tty and wry co mment abou t animal and human relation ship s. So
great was his popu larit y that Bonzo appear ed on picture po stca rds (in well
over 800 differ ent design s), in a variety of advertising campaigns , and in
games and pu zz les. Man y of these spin-offs are repro duced in the book .
The biogra phy of Studdy which run s through the richly illu strated pages is
intrigui ng ; he come s acro ss as an ext remel y like able , as well as a gif ted,
person.
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Anoth e r book (to buy, beg or
borrow from the Ii brary se rvice ),
which also has a doggy theme , is
Robert Ro se nblum 's THE DOG IN
ART FROM ROCOCO TO POSTMODER NISM (John Murny £15.95).
It is rather stagg e ring to see the many
di_f ferenl way s in which our canine
co mpanion s have bee n present ed, over
the last two hundre:d and fifty years, in
pictur es both great and 'popular'. This
is another sumptuou s w ork , with the
high qu ality of its co loured and halftone pic tures matched by the excelle nce of iLs infonnalive and fascinating tex t. Man' s best friend. from
courtly pets to the famou s listener to "His Mascer's V oice", is splendidly
prese nted here.
lt is a far cry from Lhe domes tic cosiness of Lou isa May Alcott 's
LITTLE WO-r..1ENto the thriJlers which, publi sh ed pseudony mouo..;ly
,
have been discoveired only in recent years. Two vo lumes of these have
alrea dy been published , and A DOUBLE LIFE , edited by Madeleine B.
Stern , Joel Myerson and Dani el Shealy. now provi des us with further dips
into the atmosphe1ically murky exploits of A lcott heroine s, heroe-" and
villains who peopl e a ve ry different worlcl from tho se charismat ic four
siste rs of the March family who were eventually LO bring her undying
fame . The se stories appeared in the sam decade (the 1860s) as LTITL E
WOMEN, and the y give us further ins ights into the personaJiLy of a
remarkable writer (Macm illan £12 .95).
It can hardly hav e esca ped readers' notice that 1989 marks the firticth
anniversary of the beginning of the Second World W ar; already a number
of books related to this hav e been published, and doubtl ess 1he p rogre-:s
of the yea r will bring many more. DE MORTUIS NfL NISI BONUM by
Arthu r Edward s (T he Friar s Libr ary), which has as .its theme the Dunki rk
evacuation, was actually published during 1985, but copies a rc st i 11
available (details from Peter McCall , 47 The T e rra ce, Woki ngham,
Berk s., RG l l IBP) . Jmagjn e the feelings of the Grey friars chums in
May 1940 when south -eastern England was under the threat of a German
invasion; imagine too plucky junior s like the Famous Five, Redwin g and
the Bounder koow tng that the B .E.F. was desperately needing aUthe help
it co uld get from 'the little ships' and every man or boy who could
navigate them... I don't want to give away the plot , so, if you wish to
hear more (and to under stand how Marjorie' s weak and wayward brothe r
gets into the act!) you will have to read this story for yourselves.

***************************************
l8

'J.E.M.' (Brighton): Congratulations to John Bridgwat er on his
interesting and valuable account of Hav lock Preed (Blakiana, Januar y).
Has anyone noticed that Preed might have been inspired by Ed gar
Wallace 's J.G. Reeder? With his old -fashioned dress, deceptively fuddyduddy appearance , stuffy manner - and that sword-umbrella, Preed does
not seem a million miles from Reeder.
COLIN PARTIS (Gr imsb y): In reply to M. Lewis's query in the
J anuary C.D . about C.H. Chapman, I remember he often used to
illustrate articles in CYCLING (or it could have been BICYCLE ). I
specially recall a page called 'Types' , of pictures by Chapman of
charac ters one might meet in country pubs.
With regard to Eric Fayne's comments on "Danny's Diary" in the
same jssue, the term "Walker" certainly originated earlier than 1917. IL
occurs in Dickens's A CHRISTMAS CAROL. When Scrooge asks the
boy if the prize turkey is still hangjng in the poulterer's shop , and then
asks him to go and buy it the boy exlaims "Walk-er!", and Scrooge has to
convince him that he is in earnest. Perhaps some other reader might
know the actual origjn of the expression.
LAURENCE ELLIOTT (London): I am writing about Bill Lofts's
mention in this year's C.D. Annual of the 'unknown' short sto ry by Sir
Winston Churchill. Hardly 'unknow n'. T have the story before me, and
hav e had it for some years.
Vol. 1, no. 6, December 1898 of
Harmsworths Magazine, two and two -thirds pages with three illustrations
by Henry Austin. I was offered another copy of this a few years back and yet, \.\tith a fanfare of trumpets, ARGOSY published their 'find'. Not
the fir st time, either. as some years ago ARGOSY published a 'long lost
novel' by Errol Flynn, found in the second-hand bookstalls in New Yor k.
At the time I had two copies of the first publication by Foulsham's of this
book.. . I am not decrying Bill Lofts , of course ...neither am l getting at
ARGOSY. which was a fine mag . while it lasted, but there must be many
people who possess these 'Jost' Hems and others, and think nothing of it.
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BILL LOFTS (London):
Tn answer to Esmo nd Kadish in the
December C.D., the identity of 'Isobe l Norton ', who wrote abont the girl
detective Valerie Drew, was given in the JuJy 1987 C.D. by myself. The
author w as Reginald Kirkham . As far as l have beeo able to establish,
afte r the creator John Bobin died , Lewis Ca rlton took over for a sbort
spell, followed by Reg Kirkham who wrote the then anonymous stories.
Of course. it is poss ible that odd writers may have penned some of the
stories, the most 1i.kely being E.L. M acKeag, who was used to writi ng
detective tale s as Colwyn Dane in the CHAMPI ON , as well as being
editor of girl s' pape rs . One could also include the mysterious Rooald
Fleming , who was :also a wri ter of detective yams in the girls' papers.

*** * ***********************************
by Jack Hughes

THE GEM REFERENCE CLUB

Io the collections of each of us, there wiJI ex ist many, many boys'
papers which cany the rubb er-stamp impr int of so me shop or othec
age ncy from which the copy of the paper was originally purc hased. And
these imprints oftei:1 are a source of nostalgic remembranc e.
'Newtown Boo:~ Exchang e' remi nds me of a day long ago when in Air
Force life in wartime Sydney I was sitting in a tram which happened to
stop outside this shop. I sat gaz ing across at the window when to my
excitement I realised 1 was looking al a clutch of NELSO N LEE s on
display. The tram now mov ing, I had impatiently to await the next stop,
then hurrying back: to sna tch up the suddenly presented prize. As these
iss,ues were copies I at tJ1at Lime needed, my plea sure can be imagined.
'The property c,f MAGNET Produ ctions Ltd.' appears on the cove rs of
some half dozen SCHOOLBOYS' OWN LIBRARIES. T had written to
the Back Number Dept. of the Amalgamated Press, around 1940, seeldng
GEMs, MAGNETs. etc. To my delight they were able to supply me with
the SCHOOLBOYS' OWN , and these were of a fair ly early period.
Other used-books sho ps and newsagencies through the years have left
their mark on many iss ues , some indicating clifferent places in Aust ralia
where I lived in my youth .
A lit tle while ago , bu sily sor ting into cartons for the move I was
making , I came across a rubber-stamp and a minute-book , tucke d away
aod al l but forgotte:n. THE GEM REFERENCE CLUB. ft was alJ a Jong
time ago. In the closi ng few years of GEM and MAGNET [ bad used the
Pen Pals adverts to seek old copies of my favourite weekl ies, with some
happy result s. But in 1941 I felt l needed a bit of 'clout' to imp ress
fe llows with the idlea of selling me their hordes (I hoped) of Compaoion
Papers. So The Gem Reference Club was born , with you rs truly as
Pr es ident, Secretary and Total Member ship. Typing up a 'letter head' by
usi ng a purple carbon paper and listing on it the type of papers I sought. I
began to post these 'imp orta nt, business-like' letters abroad.
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As a Junior Clerk in an accountant's Offic e, in those days my princely
wage at 17 years of a pound a week didn't run to Air Mail , so it would be
a long , slow journey until replies (if any ) wou ld be received. And ,
believe it or not, a number of replies did come .
First there was a reply from a Mr. Syd Smith of Sydney. He also was
a collector and was willing to swop , and even had spare copies to sel l.
This was the beginning of a long pen-friend ship. Tn 1942 we both were
called into service and then our paths crossed several times. He stayed on
leave with my parents , in Bri sbane ; l stayed with his sister and family in
Sydney. By our loanfag MAGNET s to each other, I read many series it
would take many years for me to obtain for my self. Sadly , Syd had a
massive heart attack and was found eventually by a neighbour , dead , a
year ago .
Of course , I got the African appeal: a monkey skin would be sent in
exchange for a camera . So I obliged with a Brownie of no further use to
me, and the skin arriv ed. It sat in a drawer for so long that it eve ntually
disintegrated.
However, an interesting reply came from a Cedric Rickard of
Calgary. He shared with me the secret of the authorship of GEM and
MAGNET, and much 'Other history of the papers. Also he sent me a large
number of these from the period of the First World War. We were to
have done even more business but the Exchange Control Board refused to
let me have dollar s to pay for them. I still have Cedric's letters 46 years
on,
These early papers gave me more Pen Pal ads. so letters went to
readers of 25 years before. And some were answered: 'Sorry , onJy
recently sold my coIJection'; 'Gave up reading many years ago , went in
for stamps'. 1n fact there were seve ral who replied by sending news of
some stamp clubs they themselves ran.
The Bonanza came in a letter from a chap in Adelaide, South
Australia. He had decided to seU bis collection of NELSON LEE.
Would I care to buy it? And , for what must now be considered a
pittan ce, I bought a very near complete run of St. Frank' s NELSON
LEES. The excitement when a post office van delivered about a dozen
parcels to my front door was indescribable.
And I can't forget that
co llector's name , as it is inscribed on so many issues by the newsagent
who s~pplied them to him week by week.
WaI Service intervened, the Club was put aside (like childish things ),
but collecting would go on . Syd one day would disco ver the
COLLECTORS' DIGEST , and I would becom e hooked at about issue
number 30. That in tum introdu ced me to Herbert l.eckenby wjtb whom I
enjoyed severa l chats in 1954 whilst in England.
The years have tumbled by so quickly . Then 1 was a callow you th.
Now I am a Pensioner. My col lection is as much lov ed by me as ever.
And I have made many dear friends; penfriends who have made the
journey to visit and stay awhi le, whilst I have had the privilege of visi tiJ1g
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them. And the many hours of browsin g together, in imagination ra mblin g
throug h Greyfriar s and SL Jim's and St. Frank' s.
For me this is. and always will be, a Hobby Par Excell ence.

* * ** *** *****************

* *** * *********

*

Leslie Rowl ey comes across some more
LETT E RS FROM THE GREYFRIARS ARCIDVES:
Horace Jame s Cok er, Grey friars School , Kent , to the Board of Directors ,
Camfor d Univ ersity Press Ltd.
I am riling to point out the man y
mi steak s made in your dikshunairy ,
and to a peel to you to play the whjt e
man and own up to my form ma ste r
P ro ut, wh o kee ps on i nsys tin g that
your words are the rite ones. Prout
should kno bet ter , so shoode you. H e,
Prout, has give n me a bumper impot
bekoz you spell oxyput with two e's.
Mind, I dont blayme yo u en tyrely , as I
have found other dikshunairie s making
the same mistake.
So, play up and ri te to Prout showing him wea r his wrong and ge t me
off that impot as Potter and Greene have refuzed to rite it for me.
Yours, Horace Jam es Coker.

The Man agi ng Dir ecto r, Camford University Press, Ltd. , to
Mr. Prout, Greyfriars School, Kent
Dear Sir,
I am enclos ing a copy of a mo st re markable communication recei ved
from a pupil of yc,urs, a Horace Jam es Coke r, in which he comp lain s of
mis-spell e ntries in the dictionaries publi shed by my firm. We are aware,
of course, that our dictionaries have Jong been in use at Greyfriars School
alt houg h , until now, we we re not conscious that the Grey friars
Foundatjo n also emb race d a Preparato ry School for the very yo ung.
Presumably it is a preparatory school to which Master Coker belongs and
at which you yournel f teach . If such is the case, I can well understand the
difficulties that Maste r Coker is experie nciJ1g with a dic tionary intended
for use in junio r forms at a grea t public school , and I feel that you, in the
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especial understanding that such a pupil merits, will now rescind the
imposition that Coker mentions.
Also enclose d is a complimentary copy of our "Little Words for Little
Folk" which, 1 venture to suggest, is the ideal guide to the Queen's
English for those of tender years. It comes with our sympathy and
understanding for one who is a guide and mentor to those who stand at
learning's doorway.
Yours &c. , Ivor Fraze , Managing Director.

From Paul Pontifex Prout, M.A., Master of the Fifth Form and Senior
Assistant Master at Greyfriars School, Kent , to the Managing Director ,
Camford University Press
Sir,
I am in receipt of your letter and enclosure (which I return herewith) ,
and would acquaint you with the fact that there is no Preparatory School
affiliate d to Greyfriars and, if there were, I would not be a member of its
staff! Your text book (if such it may properly be called) has no place in
any form at Greyfriars School. As senior assistant master and master of a
Senior Form at the School, as author of "With Prout in The Rockies"
(Rock.bottom Press £9.95), Master of Arts (Hons.) (Oxon) and one-time
temporary Headmaster of this School, I repudiate most categorically and
emphaticall y your assumption that I am a preparatory schoolmaster.
Coker is a boy of my fonn, a Fifth form boy, whose obstinacy and
stupidity are both unprecedented and unparalleled in the annals of
academic endeavour. Far from complying with your request that his
imposition be rescinded, it has been doubled by,
Yours &c., Paul Pontffex Prout.

Fisher Tarleton Fish, Entrepreneur , Study No. 14, Remove Passage,
Greyfriars School, Kent, to Messrs. Fleecem & Flit,
Mail Order Bargains , Ltd.
Gents,
Sure, count me in, and rush me two dozen of your 'reliable
timekeepers' at ninepence each for quick sale to my schoolfellows for
ready cash.
Yours , F.T . Fish (sole prop Fish Enterprises Inc.)
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Fisher Tarleton F ish , Ex-Entrepreneur , Study N o . 14 , Remove Passage ,
Greyfri au·s School, Ke nt, to Mes srs. Fleece rn and Flit
Mail Orde r Bargain s Ltd.
Wh at gives w ith you g uys sending me two dozen cut-out cardboard
m ndi al s? Yo u st ipul ated 'relia ble time-kee per s'. Your rubbi sh now
return ed for compl e te cash ref und, pronto. Sure, goods are damaged ,
wba t do you guys expec t when l'v e had them jammed down the back of
my n ec k?
You rs, F.T. Fis h (so le prop Fish Enterprises Inc .)

Messrs .. Fleecem & Flit, Mail Ord er Bargain s Ltd.,
to Fisher T. Fish, Greyfriar s Schoo l, Kent
Dea r Sir ,
Y our le tter and returned sundia ls not under s tood. The latt er were
corr ectly described as re liable timeke epers, which they are , providing
they are protected from incl ement weather.
Th e damaged sundial s are being rerumed to you , Cash On Deli very ,
and we wou ld re -state our policy , one w hich we are sme you will
appr eciate , is one of no cash refund s und er any circum sta nce.
Yours &c ., Fleece:m and Flit , Mail Order Bargain s, Ltd.
(now i n liquidation)
** ** *******

* ***

****

* *************

* *****

COLLECTOR
w ishe s lo start collection of Jennin gs fir st editions in V.G.
Dustwrapp ers; Bunte r first editi ons in V.G. Dustwrap pers; William reprints in V.G.
Dustwr appe rs. Have you any spares, or a collection for sale? Paul Galvin, 2 The
Lindale s. Pogmoor, Barn sley, S. Yorks., SYS 2DT. Tel: 0226 295613.

********
* *********
******************
******** * ** *
J.R. MURTAGH apologizes for his delay in answering letters from C.D. readers ,
as his wife has been ill and was for some time in hospital. Happily she is now
recovering. He hopes lo answer all letters eventually.

*************

*********

**********************

* ***

WANTED: Magnets 879 to 888 (Wharton the Rebel Series), original or reprint.
Roy Parsons, 7 Stuart Court, Prince of Wales Mansion s, York Place, Harrogate ,

HGl lJB.
************************************************
ALWAYS WANTED: Singles/collections: SOL's, SBL 's, Beanos. Dustwrappered
Biggies. Bunters. Williams, Enid Blyton, Malcolm Saville. ALL original artwork.
Norman Wright, 60 Eastbury Road, Watford, Hertfordshire.

************************************************
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NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubs
MIDLAND 0.B.B.C.

There was a small attendance of 6 at our January meeting, and we
spent a very long time discussing ways and means of improving matters ,
but a run of bad luck, with several members becoming iJI or moving to
distant places, has played havoc with our club. After much discussion it
was decided to bring matters to a head at the A.G.M. in May. People
who compile items are wasting their time if so few come to hear and see
them.
Ivan Webster and Christine Bretell provided exceJlent refreshments.
The news of the death of Jack Corbett, founder of our club, was a shock
to those who knew him. He was a great pioneer of the hobby way back
in tbe 1950s. Jack died in July , and his widow informed Tom Porter ,
who had sent him a Christmas card.
A 20 Questions quJz by your correspondent on the old schoo l papers
was the first item after the refreshments. It was won by our acting
chairman, Geoff Lardner. 'Take a Letter', based on the titles of the
Howard Baker volumes, was introduced by Geoff. We did not allow the
poor attendance to depress us unduly, and hope for better attendance at
our February meeting. All good wishes to 0.B.B.C. members.
JACK BELLFTELD

NORTHERN 0.B.B.C.
Chairman David Bradley welcomed members to the February
meeting. Paul Galvin reported that resulting from the W.E. Johns
meeting in October of last year, four members had decided to organize the
publication of a quarterly Biggies Magazine to supplement the one
currently produced in Holland by Bert von Vondel io Dutch and English .
It was reported also that plans for the JUST WILLIAM meeting, to be
held in Norwich in April, were proceeding well.
A special welcome was given to Mike Parsons, making a return visit
from Northern Library Services. On his previous visit he had told us
some rather harrowing stories of how books and papers could be damaged
by the atmosphere over the years. He had shown us some examples and
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we had left that meeting wo ndering how our colle c tions would look in a
few years' time.
Mike gave us some practica l demo nstration s on how to repa ir and
rejuvenate bo oks and pap ers using specialist materials with acid-free
co ntent s. Specia l repai r tap e could mend s man tears in page s in a
virt ually invi sible mann e r; hinges of books could be strengthened, and
cloth and leat her cleaned. All the materials used were of special archival
quality. Thi s usefu l demonstr ation gave us all so me thing to think abo ut,
and might be of tim e ly use to all Club librari ans . Our own Club
purchased some of the mate rial s for the mainte nance of our ex tens ive
library.
Our ne xt meeting is on 11th March when we sha ll be delighted to
welco me Mary Ca doga n to our eve ning mee ting and to lunch in
Wak efie ld at 1.00 p.m. Any visitor would be most welco me to attend
either or both the se functions . Applications should be made to our
Secretary, Th omes Vicarage, Wakefield.
JOHNNY BULL MINOR

LONDON

O.B.B.C .

The new club office rs for the year 1989/90 took the top table for the
first tim e. Roger Jenkin s, in the Chair, welco med all to what is becomi ng
a very popular venue , the C hingfo rd Horticult ural Society Hall. Tony and
Aud rey Pous and fr ie nd s had worked very h ard to make our visit a
plea sant one, and a tea whic h would have caused the Fat Owl to ejac ulate
'Prime!' was provided.
In the full and va ried prograrrune of en tertai nment, Alan Stewart 's
Name Game was, wo n by Don Webster; Bill Bradford took us down
Me mory Lane to the Club meeting of 20 years ago, Fe bruary 1969, and
then Tony Pott s spoke of Captain W.E. Johns's writings on horticulture .
Afte r tea Don Web ster kicked off the sec ond half with one of hi s
EXASPE RA TION quizes. which was won by R oge r Jenkins. Phil
G rif fiths read 'A Question of Grammar' from a WILLIAM book. Alan
Prall presented a quiz wi th spe cial emphasis on the Thom son paper s
which was won by Chris Harpe r, and Eric L aw re nce read a nostalgic
essay by Basil Amps on the subject of childhood games.
The next mee1tingwill be at the EaUng Liberal Cent re, and NOT at the
previously armou,nced ve nue. Please bring own foodstuffs, but tbe cup
that chee rs will be provide d. We ga ther at the usu al time on Sunday , 12tJ1
Mar ch.
MARK JARVIS
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FRIARS' NEW YEAR LUNCH

Although the Friars ' CJub Christmas lunch was deJayed from
December to January, it seems to have been a good idea to move the
venue to the Crown Tavern at Clerkenwell, and to celebrate the New Year
as weU as Christmas.
After a good and plentiful lunch, member s were treated to a talk by
Bill Lofts on new facts about the Holiday Annuals, and, in true Lofts
style, Bil.1had amassed curious features about the policy, distribution and
writers of this great Christma s treat.
Mary Cadogan then brought back memories of Christma s with
Charles Hanillton , reminding us just how much we owe to his skills and
ability to enthrall us, particularly at this season. We all had our own
thoughts of lovely times from the past , which arose from Hamilton's
superb use of the English language.
Chairman Mauri ce Hall told a ghost story about the Crown Tavern
and John Grogan, Highwayman. Grogan met his death in the inn, having
been tracked down by the Bow Street Runners in January 1839, a mere
150 years ago. His Ghost did not appear!
It is intended that the future, Christma s lunches could become January
fixtures, to relieve the pressure in that busy month of December , which is
generally so packed with meetings.
BRIAN SIMMONDS

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * *
"THE TRIAL OF CECIL SNAITH"
Frank Richards (Howard Baker Book Club Special: £18)
Reviewed by Eric Fayne

Another beautifully-bound volume to grace your bookcase, with
contents to tickle your nostalgia buds. The ingredients are 6 consecutive
issues of the Magnet for the Autumn of 1915. The lovely Red Cover had
passed on, a casualty of the war, but the paper still kept its liberal 32
pages. Ironically enough, tbe most remarkable story in this collection - in
fact, the most remarkable Magnet tale ever published - comes f'rom a
substitute writer . The remarkable factor is nothing to do with the quality
of the writing. It is just how such a story as "The Sunday Crusaders"
came to be accepted at all, for it was quite out of place in the Magnet.
ft is not merely the religi.ous angle, though that angle is heavily overstressed. But much-loved youngsters' tales of late Victorian times had
their religiou s slant, and still win the heart today. Talbot Baines Reed 's
stories live on, and they were lightly touched with the brush of an earnest
Believer. But the most surprising factor of "The Sunday Crusaders '' was
the sectarian nature of the tale. This story was fully considered in our
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own "Let's be Controversial '' series . lt was No. 92, "The Pla ce of
Religion in School Stories ", which appeared in C.D . dated Occober 1965.
The black sheep of the Remove become Atheists , calling themselve s
the "Pagans". A inovel feature is that Todd joins them. They go to the
_pictures on Sunday, they play football on Sunday , tbey rob the tucks hop,
and finally two of them climb into a church beJfry to replace the bell with
a tin of stones. But the last item goes wrong and Skinner sacrifices
himself to sa ve Bolsover, and falls from the belf"ry down into the churc h .
He is very badly injured, an operation is performed , and he is fighti ng for
his life. The Hea1d of Greyfriars cannot make up his mind whether he
should notify the boy's parents, Well, well.
Actually the 1story was written by the youthful Samways, and the
read er is left with no doubt of the complete personal Faith of the yoong
author. With a lit.tJe more experience and skill, and a lighter touch with
more res traint, he might have produced a winne r. All the same, it was a
fasci nating and outstanding moment in Magnet history.
The 4 genuiue Hamilton tales in the vo lume are a delight. Main ly
they are heavily dated with a wartime flavour, whkb means they were not
reprinted, and so the themes come fresh . ''Bunter's Anti-Tuck
Campai .gn" ; is am using. Bunter , severe ly criticised by h.is fellows for
gorging in wartime, produces the maxim "Eat less tuck", which is
surpris ing. But there's a catch in Billy's noble example.
"The Midnight Marauders" was a childho od favourite of my own.
German spies are operating on Popper 's isla nd , and Sir Hilton gets
lddnapped . The finest school tale in the book is "Straig ht as a Die''. Thi s
is the one about Sinaith which gives an overal l title to the volume, though
the reasou for the: change in title is a bit obscure. CeciJ Snaith o:f the
Shell is expelle d for theft, the blame for whid1 he tried to throw on
another. A tip-topi drama with Hamilton at his early best.
Ther e is good nostalgic fun in "Going the Pa ce" which stars Fisher T.
fish who sets himself up as a bookie. Naturally he cheats, and he jg
delightfully exposed by the Caterpillar of High cliffe.
The volume clo ses with another tale from Samways , on more
orthodox Jines thfa.tim e. "The Remove Eleven on Tour' ' is the title which
tells most of the pl}ot. The Remove footballers tour the southern counties ,
under the charge of Wingate, Loraise money for comforts for the troops.
Skinner , his period of religious repentance past , is up to his old dirty
tricks again, and Bunter foils him.
Lovely stuff for the historian or the nostaJgia seeker - or for anyone aud the advertisements alone are well worth the price of this splendid
book. (The Greyfiriars Herald is just starting as a separa te entity.) One of
the Editor's Chat pages contains one of those letters in verse from Jimmy
R. of Repton which used to brighten our weeks from time to time in those
days. (I have a feeling that the "Jimmy R." letters were really an example
of Samways' splenctid verse.)
In short! Fine volume! Not to be missed!
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SEVENTY-S I X YEARS OF DIXON HAWK E

by W.O.G. Lofts

Dixon Hawke, the celebrated detective of the Scottish firm of D.C.
Th omson. Ltd .. must have set up a unique world record in popuJar fiction.
Believe it or not, he has been running continuously on a weekly basis for now
well over 76 years, and so mast be credited with being the longest consecutive
running character of all time. Deservedly he would be in the Guinness Book of
Records becau se, astoundingly as far as one can gather from a perusal of the
files, he has never even missed one week!
His iniLial appearance was in No. 347 of THE SATURDAY POST, dated
6th April 1912, in a story entit led "The Great Hotel Mystery " (the paper's title
being changed to the more familiar THE SPORTING POST in 1914). As
mentioned , despite two world wars. Dixon Hawke has never missed a weekly
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i nstalmenl As far as J know he is sLill appear ing on the back page today. Tlu s
means that he will hav e solved almost 4000 cases by the time this article appears
in pri nt, in over 76 years of active service as a world-renowned criminologist
In addit ion the DIXON HAWKE LIBRARY (1919-1941) contained a
furthe r 742 stories. The ADVENTURE (1921- 1961) had another 437 tales ,
and, in their twenty issues THE DlXON HAWKE CASE BOOKS (1938-1 953 )
co ntruned a further 800 short stories. ln 1921 TOPICAL TIMES had a further
8 stories . All this gives him a total of some 5000 stories, thus beating his greatest
rival, Sexton Blake, who , according to estimate s, had 3848 exploits published
until the last origi nal story to feature him appeared cir. 1968.
At the off set, Dixon Hawke could be seen as a Scottish detectiv e with
c hambe rs in Bath Street, Gl asgow. His famous assistant Tommy Burke (then
believe iL or not named the same as Nelson Lee's sidekick "Nipper ") sol d
newspapers in the street,; (like Tinker, Sexton Blake 's ce lebrated helper). Burk e
then mainly assisted Hawke by shado wing suspects in the streets, somewha t
similarly to aU those urchins who were a great help at times to Sherlock Holmes.
To war ds tbe end of the First World War, with staff incr easingly returning
from the se rvices, the editors decided to go into the teenage anu upwards
market. T hus lhe DlXON HAWKE LIBRARY was launched in 1919. With this
new venture into the Engli sh market , it was also decided thal Hawke should
move to London , where all the greatest (fictiona l) detectives such as Holme s,
Bl ake, Le e and Ferrers Lo cke lived. Hawke Lhen moved from Glasgow to
Dove r Street, which is famou s for i ts Brown's Hotel, a place almost opposite the
Ritz Hote l in Piccadilly.
It was mainly in this publicatio n that the
character deve loped, Hawke being described as
tall and aquiline , with a c lear cut face. He was
aged about 35 and wore a dressing-gown when
in residence . Continuing the Holmes tradition,
he also sm oked a blackened briar. Soon he
acquired a bloodhound named Solomon, pl.us a
Housekeeper named Mr s . Martha Ben vie .
Hawke drnve a large S1mbeam roadster and
often dined with the Prim e Minister , having
friends in highe st !Places . He was also friends
with the top dete ctive s at Scotland Yard ,
including Det. Insp ector Duncan McPhinney
who appeared throughout the series.
'fbe hordes of villains who pined their wits against the famous sleuth were
almost as nmnerou s as Sexton Blake's foes. These included Yokota the Jap: Th e
Tiger: Fuh Cantom, tbe Whit e Chinaman: Kito the Dwarf: Li Foo the Super
Chinese Criminal: Th e Snake: The Microbe (by E.S. Brooks, anon.): The Snipe:
Dr. Den the Arch Rogue , and Sun-Fu, yet another Chinese criminal. THE
ADVENTURE usually had serials featuring mosl of these, the first picture-strip
incid entally in this paper (on the front cover in 1949) being entitled "Dixon
Hawke and the YeDlowGhost".
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Easily the greatest mystery surrounding Hawke is that of the identity of the
hundreds of authors who have chronicled his adventures through the years, for
all the stories have been anonymous. At times speculation has raged as to the
creator. It was once suggested that this could have been Edgar Wallace as he was
writing a great deal for the Scottish furn in 1919, but there is no proof of this. IL
might well be that Hawke in the first place was simply editorially suggested, like
most of D.C. Thomson's famous juvenile characters. What gives some strength
to this theory is the fact that there is hardly any characterization in the tales,
which all were wrinen on the same style, unlike the Sexton Blake stories where
some of the different authors could be detected straight away.
Over the years a number of writers have admitted to penning stories in the
Dixon Hawke saga. These include John Creasey, Lewis Carlton, Richard
Goyne, Gilbert Chester, F. Addington Symonds. Rex Hardinge, Reginald
Thomas, Lester Bidston, Frank Howe, George Goodchild and Roy Vickers.
W.W. Sayer revealed that he wrote a few stories in THE ADVENTURE. E.S.
Brooks, as mentioned earlier, wrote about The Microbe and also produced
many stories for the Library featuring Marko, who was a sort of Waldo the
Wonder Man (the original of which of course appeared in the UNION JACK).
Many years ago, the now late T.C.H. Jacobs (J. Pendower) claimed in a
letter to Derek Adley to have written all the Shilling Dixon Hawke Case Books,
though whether this was exactly true remains to be proved.
The Dixon Hawke Library was much smaller in size, with shorter tales than
the SEXTON BLAKE LIBRARY. It is also very scarce hardly ever appearing
in wants list or dealers' catalogues, yet its sales were just as good as those of its
rival, Sexton Blake. Many years ago now I did meet a collector who had the full
set, kept in several large cardboard boxes under the dining room table.
Certainly many people remember Dixon Hawke and his assistant Tommy
Burke with some affection. His supposed offices in Dover Street are now above
a high class tailor's shop at which I always glance up on my visits to the West
End of London.

*********************************************
R.F. ACRAMAN wishes to advise readers that the Greyfriars Club meeting at
Kingsgate Castle, Kent (announced in the C.D. Annual on page 102) will NOT
now Lake place on 26th March but on THE FOLLOWING SUNDAY, 2nd
APRIL.

*********************************************
May J remind C.D. readers that because of our attendance at the Christening of
our neices' baby son in Norfolk on the 26th March, the date for The Greyfriars
Club meeting announced on page 102 of the C.D.A. has to be altered to the
following Sunday, 2nd April 1989 (2.00 p.m. at Kingsgate Castle).
R.F.ACRAMAN

*********************************************
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